Abstract-A set of analytical methods for pixelated 3D position sensitive semiconductor detectors has been developed to make better measurements of gamma-rays in the 30 keV to 3 MeV energy range. The ability to classify pixel charge sharing, xray escape, pair production, and Compton scattering allows for more accurate and efficient energy reconstruction and Compton imaging routines. The techniques are based on the analysis of digitized preamplifier waveforms from the electrodes that sense charge following an interaction. Accurate identification of an event is based on the comparison of an expected detector response with precise measurements of an interaction's resulting signal amplitude, shape, and timing characteristics. A tungsten collimator is used to demonstrate the accuracy of the classification methods. Experimental results taken with large volume CZT and HgI2 detectors are compared with system simulations.
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I. EVENT CLASSIFICATION
G AMMA-RAY imaging spectrometers based on pixelated 3D semiconductor detectors are designed to accurately measure the energy and interaction position of an incident photon. The history of a single gamma-ray interaction inside a pixelated detector can be complex. Photons can Compton scatter within and/or between pixels. Individual electron clouds from photoelectric absorption interactions can be shared between one or more pixels. X-ray escape and pair production events otTer unique energy reconstruction options but need to be separated from Compton imaging algorithms. These and other event types require consecutive detector event histories to be analyzed differently. The following sections demonstrate a classification process developed for photon interactions in the 30 keV to 3 MeV energy range. Simulated waveforms are compared with experimental data taken with large volume CZT and HgI 2 detectors.
II. 3D DETECTOR DESIGN Figure 1 illustrates the designs of the detectors used in this study. The first detector is an lR x lR x 11 mm 3 HgI 2 crystal with an 11 x 11 pixel array manufactured by Constellation Technology Corporation. The anode pixels are 1 
Ill. METHOD AND JUSTIFICATION
Event classification methods are based on photon-detector interaction physics in the 30 keV to 3 MeV energy range. The interactions of interest include photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering, and pair production. Each interaction type has a unique detector response signature based on the charge carrier transport physics of a pixelated detector. These signatures can best be identified using digitized preamplifier waveforms of the charge induced on the detector's electrodes.
A. Photoelectric Absorption Signatures
During a photoelectric absorption interaction, the incident photon transfers all of its energy to a bound atomic electron in the detector material. An electron cloud is formed as the resulting photoelectron loses energy, ionizing atoms along its path. When a bias voltage is applied to the detector, this electron cloud is transported through the semiconductor along electric field lines toward an anode pixel. As the electrons move, they induce a signal on all the electrodes. The magnitude of induction depends on the amount of charge created and the detector weighting potential. For the particular semiconductors analyzed in this study, hole mobility is significantly lower, requiring that we only study the signal due to electron movement. Figure 2 shows an illustration of a typical single-pixel photoelectric absorption event in a 3D semiconductor detector. The figure also includes the simulated waveform responses (without noise) of the collecting pixel, its 8 neighbor pixels, and the cathode. The simulated event in fig, 2 
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Charge sharing is a common challenge in pixelated detectors. The charge collected by a neighbor must be added to the charge of other collecting pixels to obtain the best estimate of thc total charge gcncrated in the detcctor by the radiation interaction. It is also crucial to distinguish a charge sharing event from a Compton scatter event. From the perspective of a Compton imaging routine, a charge sharing event may look like a multiple pixel Compton scatter. If this type of event can be classified as a charge sharing event due to a photoelectric absorption interaction rather than a Compton scatter, the data can be passed to the appropriate processing algorithm. Previously, a common fix for this Compton imaging problem was to simply throwaway events that occur in neighbOling pixels. With event classification, these events can be included, improving the system's imaging efficiency.
A signature of a charge sharing event is the coincident collection of charge on two neighboring pixels with an observable transient peak. It is possible that a charge sharing event will not have a transient if the charge shared is greater than the induced transient height. It is also possible that a same-depth Compton scatter into a neighbor produces a set of waveforms identical to that of a charge sharing event. Such a same-depth Conlpton scatter is relatively rare, and we rely on a Conlpton scattering signatures to classify Compton scattering events.
The electron cloud from a photoelectric absorption interaction can also be shared between two pixels in a process known as charge sharing. The likelihood of charge sharing is a function of anode characteristics including pixel and gap dimensions and the presence of a grid, as well as the energy dependant size of the electron cloud. Figure 3 demonstrates how a single electron cloud can result in a multiple pixel event.
As the electron cloud moves toward the anode, a fraction of the cloud is collected by two different pixels. In this set of waveforms, it is evident that charge is collected by both the north (green) and center (blue) pixels. The north signal also includes an obvious transient signal formed by induction due to the electron cloud fraction collected by the center pixel. A transient signal is not seen in the center pixel because the total amount of charge collected by the center pixel is larger than the height of transient induced by the charge collected on the neighbor pixel. There is a small peak in the neighbor signal formed by charge induced as the electron cloud passes near the neighbor pixels and then is collected by the central pixel. This peak is referred to as a transient signal. If the energy of the incident photon is not known, it is difficult to have a confirming signature of a photoelectric absorption. Instead, a single pixel interaction may be a Compton scatter out of the detector. One signature of a photoelectric absorption event is the emission of a characteristic x-ray which can be emitted as the atom returns to its ground state. The energy of the characteristic x-ray depends on which orbital shell the photoelectron oliginated from as well as the elements that make up the detcctor crystal. Tablc I lists thc K Q and K(3 energies for the elements that make up the detectors used in this study. Interactions with bound electrons in other shells are possible, however they are less likely and yield lower energy x-rays. We are primarily interested in higher energy x-rays because they have a higher probability of escaping the original interaction voxel. If this x-ray energy can be detected, there is a high probability that the interaction is a photoelectric absorption interaction. This technique can be used to eliminate Compton continuum events in a spectrum and improves Conlpton sequence estimates for imaging applications by confirming the last interaction position. Figure 6 is a view of the prototype test box for analyzing digitized preamplifier waveforms of 3D CZT and HgI 2 detectors. The system is capable of digitizing 15 electrode signals simultaneously event by event. Thirteen channels are devoted to pixels, one to the cathode, and one to the grid. Measurements were made with both detectors described in fig. 1 . The cathode for both detectors was biased at -3000 V. The grid on the CZT detector was operated at -40V. The system electronic noise for pixels is between 2.8 and 3.3 keY. The waveforms in this study were sampled at 100 MSals, one sample every IOns. When a pixel is triggered by a radiation
V. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM

IV. CHALLENGES
There are a number of detector response complications that affect the uncertainty of event classification algorithms. As in any detection system, energy uncertainty inherently affects the accuracy and efficiency of imaging spectrometers. Charge generation statistics, material non-uniformity, frontend electronic noise, and leakage current all affect the estimate of the original energy deposition. Depth dependent pulse height is a detector specific response complication. Because only the electron signal component is used (single polarity charge sensing), same-energy interactions at different depths will result in different pulse heights. Electron trapping and weighting potential contribute to this non-uniformity. Since the depth of interaction can be calculated event-by event, this phenomenon can be corrected.
Charge sharing, as demonstrated above, is another complication. If an electron cloud follows electric field lines between pixels, different fractions of the electron cloud can be shared between pixels. This phenomenon depends on the electron cloud size as well as the anode design details including pixel dimensions, spacing, and presence of a steering grid. Readout electronics and analysis algorithms also introduce complications. Analog readout methods traditionally rely on shaping electronics to filter noise, estimate pulse height, and generate triggers. During the shaping process, the detailed charge motion history is lost. Digital readout preserves the preamplifier signal which contains the best available representation of charge motion in the detector. Sampling frequency and electronic noise affect the quality of waveform data. detection of a 511 keV photon and a second charge cloud from the kinetic energy lost by the electron and positron provide a signature of pair production. The waveform signature would be similar to fig. 4 or fig. 5 except at least one energy response would be 511 keV. If both annihilation photons are detected, additional signatures exist that are based on the interaction locations of the annihilation photons and the position of the initial electron cloud. During the electron-positron annihilation process the two 511 keV photons are emitted in opposite directions. Assuming that the positron annihilates near the initial charge cloud (fonned from the energy loss of the original pair), and both annihilation photons interact in the detector, it is possible to draw a straight line between the three interaction locations in the detector's 3D space. 
B. Conlpton Scattering Signatures
During a Compton scatter interaction, a photon scatters off a free atomic electron. An electron cloud is formed as the resulting recoil electron ionizes atoms as it loses energy. Subsequent Compton scatters or photoelectric absorption interactions may follow. When more than one interaction occurs in a detector at different depths, the resulting electron clouds are collected by the anode at different times. Figure 4 demonstrates a Compton scatter within a single pixel. Detection of noncoincident pixel pulses resulting from interactions at different detector depths provides a signature of Compton scatter events. If one of these non-coincident pulse energies corresponds to the characteristic x-ray energy, then it is possible that the interaction is not a scattering event but characteristic x-ray escape into a different detector voxel. Detection of Compton scattering as well as a characteristic x-ray is evidence of a complete scatter-absorption sequence in a detector. Compton scatter into a neighbor pixel is shown in fig. 5 . Compton scatter into a non-neighbor pixel would be similar, except the charge induced on each pixel from the other interaction would be less due to the greater distance between the interactions. interaction event, the waveforms of its neighbors, the grid, and the cathode are collected in addition to the triggering pixel. Analysis of the neighbor and cathode signals is critical to event classification algorithms. Fig. 6 . The detectors described in fig. 1 were placed in the test box shown here. Fifteen eV-5093 preamplifiers are used to readout 13 pixels. the cathode, and grid. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL CZT AND HoI 2 DETECTOR RESPONSE EXAMPLES
Figures 7 -10 demonstrate a series of different interactions captured by the digital analysis system. Figure 7 is a photoelectric absorption event in the middle of a CZT detector (Cs-137 662keV). Transient signals can be seen on the neighbor pixels as well as the glid. The weighting potential of the grid is different than the pixels. This is because the area of the grid is much greater than a single pixel. The grid waveform in fig. 7 rises noticeably as soon as the electron cloud starts to drift. The grid response falls negative as the charge cloud is collected by the pixel. The response is negative because the difference in weighting potential of interactions not occuning near the cathode is negative. The same is true for pixels; however the difference is much smaller due to the small pixel effect. Waveforms from a photoelectric absorption event in HgI 2 are shown in fig. 8 . A characteristic x-ray has been detected in the center collecting pixel. Evidence of charge sharing is also detected.
multiple pixel event being due to charge sharing increases. Figure 10 shows a coincident multiple pixel event in HgI 2 . Another possibility for this event is a same-depth Compton scatter into a neighbor pixel. 
A. Digital Signal Processing Methods
Digital filters and other algorithm-based methods to analyze detector waveforms are optimized to obtain signal features critical to event classification and sup-pixel position algorithms, including:
• pixel pulse height • pixel pulse timing • pixel transient pulse height • pixel residual pulse height • cathode pulse height • cathode pulse rise time and shape.
This task is accomplished hy hreaking up waveforms into regions and using separate filters to measure each feature. Figure 11 shows an example of how pixel pulse height and timing are estimated. Here, a fit of the pulse risetime provides P1xe1Y31 Source:Cs-137 CalhodeBlas:-3OOOV Fig. 10 . An unclassified "coincident" event in Hg12. it is possible for this type of response to be due to charge sharing or same-depth multiple pixel Compton scatter. Fig. 11 . A demonstration of digital pulse shaping using a digital CR-RC shapero a timing estimate and a digital CR-RC filter provides an energy estimate. Shorter shaping times are used to estimate transient signals. A least-squares fit of the rise time portion of both pixel and cathode signals provide accurate estimates of charge drift times. Algorithms are tested using system simulations and the use of a collimator to force charge sharing events. The collimator study is illustrated in figure 12 . The collimator is used to generate events inside the inter-pixel gap. The use of different energy gamma rays allows the study charge sharing events. 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL SPECTRAL RESPONSE
Accurate classification of events results in improvements in energy spectra. Figure 13 shows a single pixel 662 keV photopeak collected with a CZT detector. The blue line is before event classification, the red line is after. Resolution improves from 0.81 % FWHM to 0.78 %. Event classification removes events in the low energy tail of the photopeak. These events suffer a signal deficit due to electrons collected in neighbor pixels. Event classification accurately identifies the shared charge even if it below the multiple pixel energy threshold. When these charge sharing events are corrected, a sharper photopeak is observed. Figures 14 and 15 show single Fig. 13 . A CZT photopeak (662 keY) with and without event classification using pixel residual analysis. Not only is resolution better (0.78% vs. 0.81 % FWHM), but there are 30% more photopeak counts which cannot be seen in this area-normalized figure. These "missing" counts were previously incorrectly identified as multiple-pixel events. The favorable loss of low energy tail counts is due to correct classification of charge sharing. and two-pixel spectra for a HgI 2 detector before and after event classification. The two pixel spectra are for neighboring pixels. Before event classification, a small peak is ohserved above the photopeak. This artifact is due to inaccurate identification of charge deposited on a neighbor pixel. This is because traditional pulse shaping includes the effect of the transient peak. Event classification makes it possible to predict whether or not charge collected on a neighbor even in the presence of a large transient pulse.
VIll. CONCLUSION Accurate classification of radiation events in pixelated semiconductors is facilitated through analysis of preamplifier waveforms of a collecting pixel, its neighbors, and other electrodes on an event by event basis. Analysis based on digitized waveforms is powerful because the preamplifier signals contain the detailed history of the electron cloud in the detector. Digital signal processing methods are optimized to measure the different signal features in the waveform. Precise measurements of these features enable detection of signatures of photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering, x-ray escape, charge sharing, and pair production. Application of these classification algorithms to real detector data has demonstrated improvements in single and multiple pixel energy resolution. The next phase of the study will analyze the effect of event classification on the efficiency of imaging applications. 
